STUDENT SERVICES COUNCIL
AGENDA

September 17, 2012

I. Welcome and Check in—All –12:30-12:40

II. Action: Request to have First Year Experience part of SSC—Gretchen/Victoria—12:40
   - 12:55

III. Informational: Emergency Fund—Becky—12:55 -1 P.M.

IV. Informational: Portal –Michelle/Victoria—1:00 - 1:10

V. Informational: A&R Update—Victoria or Joe 1:10 - 1:15

VI. Mini Workshop: Mini workshops are intended to provide important information to
    SSC to enhance their knowledge. They are typically 10-15 in length.
    Mental Health Grant—Becky—1:15-1:30

VII. Class Schedule—Kuni –1:30-1:45

VIII. Standing Reports
    College Council
    Division Chair
    Academic Senate
    Student Senate
Reminder to SSC Council Members:

SSC RETREAT: SEPT. 28, 2012 @ 8:30 Please let me know by this Friday if you will bring others from your department. Brad Davis and Chancellor Patrick Schmitt will join each say a few words

Potential Topics:

Financial Aid Workshop, FERPA, Student Success Act, Recruitment & Outreach, Point of Service Survey, Accreditation, etc.